Open Music Summer Lab 2017 Artists Acceptance Letter

On behalf of the IDB in collaboration with IDEO and the Berklee Institute for Creative Entrepreneurship, I am delighted to announce that you have been selected to participate in the Open Music Initiative Summer Lab 2017 taking place in Cambridge, Massachusetts on July 24 – 28, 2017.

Can you please confirm at the soonest your availability to attend? (The actual travel dates would be July 23 with departure on July 28.) If so, please sign and return the attached forms.

- **Program Waiver Form** (includes liability release, and also includes a place to note emergency contacts, galleries, and video/photo release for Berklee)
- **Program Expectations Form** (includes hate speech, basic safety, reminders on alcohol & drugs, and also includes the IP policy, which would be important to review - basically anything created in the Lab is open source, and declare any IP you are bringing into the Lab that people would need your permission to use - for example, a music catalogue, a beat/rhythm, an API, etc.)

Upon signing and returning, I will then be sending you a letter of agreement along with some more details on logistics and your program agenda. Signing this letter of agreement will release the funds to cover your travel costs.

If unable to attend, please let me know at the soonest.

Any questions, please do not hesitate. Let’s arrange for us to have a short meeting to discuss in more detail and address any queries you may have. Let me know what time may be best. For now, please see the following blog posts on what has been happening in the Lab. [posts on Medium are here](#)

Congratulations again, hoping that we are able to host you soon!